### Study Tips from STUDYSmarter

**Plan your time**
**Create a routine**
**Keep yourself motivated**
**Find life balance**

Visit [find more at studysmarter.uwa.edu.au](http://findmoreatstudysmarter.uwa.edu.au)

---

**STUDYSmarter**

**2019 WALL PLANNER**

**STUDY**

**2019 Exams:** 1 Jun – 15 Jun

**Study break (Pre-exam):** 27 May – 31 May

**Study break (Non-teaching):** 22 Apr – 26 Apr

**University re-opens:** 31 May

---

**Exams:** 2 Nov – 16 Nov

**Study break (Non-teaching):** 30 Sep – 4 Oct

**Study break (Pre-exam):** 28 Oct – 1 Nov

**Labour Day**

**UWA holiday**

**Plan your study**

**Study break (Non-teaching):** 24 Apr – 28 Apr

---

**Queen's Birthday**

**UWA holiday**

---

**UWA Semester One**

**Classes:** 25 Feb - 24 May

**Study break (Non-teaching):** 22 Apr - 26 Apr

**Study break (Pre-exam):** 27 May - 31 May

**Exams:** 1 Jun - 15 Jun

---

**UWA Semester Two**

**Classes:** 29 Jul - 25 Oct

**Study break (Non-teaching):** 30 Sep – 4 Oct

**Study break (Pre-exam):** 28 Oct – 1 Nov

**Exams:** 2 Nov - 16 Nov